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She had-raised Jjer eyes to his face quaa-
tioningly, and, , while he colored deeply, he
stammered and let bis voice die away in Al-
ienee. f , ‘ ■ i

Jecturei were tjjue. and he loved her, he should
.benodespavrlng.swain. She sighed sometimes
when Lionel's letters pame, under her netioe :

bat rjone. thought of. his face and manner
brought the contrasting Mr. Hurray, and she

■waa glad the year being over without his re-
turn,,tp. feel that she. was free.
. They wore in tbe library, ope, morning, Sir.
.Jlarffiy.reading, aloud, while Louisa and .her
aunt weije Mwing,when Mr. Raymond came in;

“Laly,.l have a letter here which I want
copied, and lam vary busy.' Will you do it for
mg?”'.,’
. “If. I. can be useful," said Mr. Murray,
“pray command me.”
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Something in .the look be gave her, in the
attitude he took,'told the woman’s heart bis
love. • This lonely boy in his orphanhood sud-
denly brought, for the first time, into familiar
intercourse . with a beautiful girl, loved her
with the passionate ardor of first love intensi-
fied by bis'previous life.. Touched a feeling of
pity, Loly arose'and came to his side.

“We are both very young, Mr. CarletoH, and
it is better that we. should be free for some
years at least. II will speak frankly. Ido not
love yon 1” The[ghastly whiteness of his face
almost frightened her, but she was acting a
noble, true part, rand con tinned, “I will not
trifle with you : and when you have met others
with more power to win your, love than I pos-
sess, you will me for it. Let os . part as
good friends, and; believe me, you will carry
my most earnest wishes for your speedy recov-
ery and happiness.”

mopent,” he gasped, catching
her hand: “you love no one else!"

“No one 1 I have just left school; I scarcely
know what love tneans,” she said, blushing.
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“Thankyou, my dear fellow. Louey get Mr.
Murray some ..paper,”

She lingered a moment near him, as he' copi-
menoed his task, and as be wrote, she followed
the motion of'his hand as if fascinated. Her
uncle and, aunt both : left the room; be, wrote

.and she watched.him. The letter was a short
one, and, as hq wrote the .last Word/ he pushed
!cwaj the paper, and for the first time looked
“p-.

~

- ' .'' ’
“Miss Hazleton 1 I thought you went oot

with Mr. Raymond. You—l ”

She was looking at him earnestly, and he
colored, hesitated, and finally stopped speaking.
After a moment of silence, he raised his eyes
again with a mote, imploring expression.

“I thought the handwriting was familiar,”
she said ; and now your eyes,betray yo,u. Yet
you are,much altered, Lionel!”
, “Only inasmuch as I have gained my health

,and become more accustomed to society. Be*.
Jieve me, Louisa, my heart is unchanged, true’
always to you. You have diseovered me.—
Your unple and aunt knew who was their guest
before he landed, and gave their consent to his
trying to win his wife; unprejudiced by her
old indifference or dislike. Louey, you know
you have long known my love. Can you now
give me, wbnt.you refused, a ward of hope ?”

“Then,” he said, earnestly, “you will lei
the engagement stand as it is for one year ? 1
shall then return,, and, trust me, if you still
feel as you do no-w, no word of mine shall
again urge yon to* alter your decision. We
are, as you say, young, and two weeks is bat
a short time to make a decision which affects
a.whole life time. Let me write to you as a
friend only if you desire it, and perhaps in a
year ” ;

He raised his eye? again with a pleading, al-'
.most childlike look,! which moved.her deeply.
His love conqueredi his shy manner, and the
hope of his whole heart was mirrored in bis
large dark eyes. ■ [

“Be it so," she said gently. I will answer
your letters, and in a year we shall meet again.
Only,” she said earnestly, t‘if my heart re-
mains untouched, you must acquit me of any
charge of coquetry.”

He raised her hand to his lips.
'“Believe me,” he said, no tbought that is

net born of lave and respect can ever cross my
mind regardiog.yuu, , and rising, be left bfr
alone. • S ' j -

... ,

There, reader, you and I will leave, only re-
entering with Mrs. Raymond, an hour latsr,
to find Louey, all smilesand blushes, the prom-
ised wife of that hideods HAtr.

From an Invalid Soldier.
A Prime Letter to* Yotinger Brother.

Faibfai Semiwa nr Hospital, Va., I
October 9, 1862. J

CHAPTER 11.
fibkAß Bbotheb Ettis.—l have been watching

a long time, the mail, closely everyday, for' a
letter 'in answ.qf to the one I sent you’’weeks
and weeks ago: but hitter disappointment
comes instead, and the Welcome newe.-ji letter
from home, would seem indeed, a stranger
sound.

“And pray, Uncle William, who is-this irre-
sistible Adonis ? I quite long|tu meet him.”

“Your desire will be granted then,fori have
invited him to pass some weeks at Milton, and
he las accepted my invitation. He will-be here
to-day or to-morrow. .Take care of your heart,
or poor Lionel will soon hove cause to be jeal*
ous.” i

I Tear the Just of'forgetfulness is Fallibgnpon
y.iur memory, else niy 'Tong and patient footing
would be rewarded’with some token of remem-
brance. If go, It is, H’mt must take the broom
of Indusr’y and brush down the cobwebs from
Memory’s shelves.

You cannot now have the'escn»e of poor jlen-
manship; for I think you are quite old enough,
ifyour teacher bus been prdinpt. to write a good,
legible hand. No matter if the' lines are a little
crooked, they don’t need to be straight, to be
acceptable.

Well, I hardly know what to write you about;
but I shall have to make a guess and -talk of
such things as T think will most interest you.
Mother used to snV, f was pretty good at guess-
ing what would be for dinner—lf 1 was within
smelling distance of fKS oven : So first, L will
have to fell you all about our Hospital diet—-
how wo fare, what we eat, what We do and how
we pass our time generally.

“Air. Carletnn-bus no right to he jealous,’’
said Loulza Hazleton; quickly, “nor is my
heart as .susceptible as you insinuate. "By -the
way, it is now eighteen months since Lionel
went abroad ; and it tVseveral weeks since he
has written. Can he be oomingihome?”

“Not at all unlikely. He. writes wel',
Luly 1” ’

“Well. He writes the most charming letters
I ever read. No published account of a Euro-
pean trip that I have ever read compares with
his letters for interest, wit, or grace. His fa-
miliarity with the modern languages gives him
an insight into the manners of each country ;

while his ready pen, hisj keen observation, and
alternations of gravity end wit, makes his let-
ters perfect models of composition, interesting
narrative and graceful address.”

“Well done, Lou !” cried her uncle laughing.
She blushed a little, and! then said,

Well, then, onr breakfast is brought up on a
fray or platter, by the nurse, from the large
kitchen under the North wing, where the cook-
ing has all been done—until recently—for 14
or 1600 patients—the number now here, scat-
tered throughout the Seminary, the hospital
barracks and tents.

“If he was not such a. fright I”
“Well, you can’t make that charge against

the guest I expect to-morrow. He is one of the
handsomest men I ever have seen. lam not
very expert at portrait .painting, Lou, but I
can give you some idea of him. He is tall,
with broad shoulders, full chest, and an erect
manly carriage. A symmetrical Hercules.—
His features are regular, and he has the'most
expressive dark eyes. His hair ,is very dark,
almost black,, and curls all over his haad, and
his mouth and teeth are-faultless. His smile
is the most winning I ever saw.”

“Mr. Murray, sir,” said a servant entering
the drawing room. i

“Ah! Show him in, James. He hoped to
get here to-day, but was afraid he 1 would be
detained until to-morrow,” be added, turning
to Mrs. .Raymond. '

“We are glad to welcome him at any time,”
said that lady,-smiling, and rising at,the same
moment to meet the stranger as be entered.

Louisa acknowledged that her uncle had not
overdone the portrait, as site raised her eyes to
return his graceful courteous greeting!.

“Well might my uncle William wirn me jto
guard my heart!” she said to herself, as the
afternoon wore on. “I never saw suth fasci-
nating manners.” i : -,

“How, Luly, some music,” said her uncle,
as they returned to the drawing room after tea.

“But uncle ” j
“Oh! Mr. Murray is -a musician himself;

so open the piano 1”' ! |
“Permit me,” said the gentleman, taking

Louisa’s place at the heavy ;lid-of the grand
piano. I

“Arid now that‘it is open,” she ’sard gaily,1
“let me hear you prove my ancle's assertion.”

“Willingly ! This is just the light fop' the
dreamy German muslcT which I prefer! above
ail oihe/s. Have you ever heiifd this. Miss Ha-
eletun and he began to play a whltij which
ex;ictiytinswered his descfiptfO'D. ™

"■Louisa listened to it With ( crimson i
for the air was one which she herself ba<

The breakfast is generally ditto ; the same,
a cup of tea or coffee, a "slice of bread l and a
small piece of beef. But sometimes it is va-
ried, according to the state of the buttery and
the nature of your disease. In either case, our
coffee comes milked—not in the clear, a little
sauce is added and peradventure, dimanutive,
solitary potato.

Dinner follows suit, leaving out the coffee,
and changing the potato to a pickle, or piece of
“dump’—a sort of boiled dough pudding. Sap-
per is a partial imitation of both : that is, the
tea, coffee and -bread are forthcoming, and I
must hot forget to add, sometimes we are re-
galed with a few jndiooos spoonfuls of preserv-
ed sauce or jelley of some kind—the gift of the
Sanitary or Health Committee, or some other
thoughtful and'kind-hearted persons.

But as the patients grow stouter, throw aside
their calico wrappers and slippers, they stroll
oht beyond "the limits’ of-the hospital—and of
health (indcaution, sometimes too ; Forfheroad
abounds with'hucksters and venders of all
fii’anner of tempting and hurtful delicacies,
which please the taste and 1 pamper the appetite.

Here is a peach pedlar, with his fruitful load
of Ibcious peaches, and great, plump apples.
There is a caW, heavy with ice-cream and ap-
ple-dumplings, encompassed about with an
anxious crowd of lumriatingsoldiers.

■’ ’A little farther along is a slim, long-haired
young man, very like a student of physic, with
a buttled up decoction of villnnoos, red looking
stuff, which he very solemnly declares will ourc
rln umafism, blistered "feet, colds, colic, and
everything else bad that a sohlier is heir to.—
He has lung ’ accounts of bis medicine and df
bis own success in selling,' heft he failed to de-
monstrate either fact. ’

On 't)fclovf 'n‘ piece is, a little Dutchman,
pounding away at his everyday business of
opening oysters; -which he promised to soil

■ rnindpsly-cheap, cooked or haw, in the shell rtrj
' dear, ftfeSh or stale—nil lie Wants is to be trved .•

and he is tried toilhe fulleitent iff •fciS'-ftmh
i hands. So yon nan see whaftemptations'-th.
! stouter pa»inhis ;rrh anhjpnted to. that'fhn went
' nr fines kn'riV nntVftntj; afunit; 'And vou mur ;iN..

' e’en why These r>ttfS»tif«;”«-hf. n'mtloing
SninefimCs" thA'WTf'sd sOdd'eitW intsi'-'a-col'f

'lapse. 'Tliere is a Reason for'all'thing*. tnitWoi
"11 ways eas'd VgnOO Vl-hi l*'; nOmeo? these titi
: d’owVare Kliyhsiy -fclTdiv'. * • ■- .
1,3 ! Ot)r i' joo«i» itt ' tbe diarldirig Are kei

played for Lionel, and which* he had t
asked for, when the choice of the mui

with him.
• Mr. 'Murray bad not been many days nkHil-
ton, when L misa perceived that the young grn-
tleman was making love to' Iter. There ( was
not the slights:-! doubt about It, Every jhour
was filled wjlb riio lliuusiijid ntn-ntii'ris vyhicli
n lorer oilers to the lair lady whose . heart.die
hopes to win ; and the dldirnuy ot'. his hiafirffr,
bis, grace, and courtesy, and ithe
devoted respect with manly jirutectiun, .invjta
every fcoup in his presence .delightful; (tied
toyltSi whispered to herself, •*&»*'

note,

vrirv

pnbthhad
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put in a'ppTe-pie orddr. ” We' must look as tidy
and inviting-—a bard case for borne of ue—as
possible; beds made up—rilnotin use—all lit-
tle, things apugly stowed away or nicely fixed
up and furniture arranged to receive company.
An!d we have plenty of that, coming often, and
'sometimes when leadt looked for. Fathers in

■ search 'of their dons, mothers looking for their
boy soldiers,,and sisters for their .brothers.
Alas 1. toooften are the sad, sa,d words ottered,
chilling the;heart with hitter, bitter sorrow 1
The grave has swallowed up tby hopes! But
ofteper, is the heart made glad, by the warm,
earnesvsincere, happy recognition of the ob-
ject of their search! - : -

Many calls for tbs -object of obtaining the
names of those- from particular States; for pub-
lication very likely 4 Some to express their
sympathy; others with the offer of some little
articles of need or convenience.

I must tell you about ourlast visitor. '"She
■ Was a .-pretty looking youbg lady, but talked as.
if the word wounded could not be found in our
language. . ’

Coming in with the nurse, she inquired :

"Any of yjsu struck ?”

"Well, no; mbt particularly, I told her, as
yet.” ’

“Have’nt the rebels struck ‘any of yon ?”

“Oh, the rebels no, not yet; all sick.”
“Sick are you? Then you have not been-’

struck. Well, you must hurry and get well,
so you L-'.

(I know she was going to say : so you can
get struck ; bpt hesitating she said : so you
con strike the rebels.)'

1 “Ter, we have given'them severe blows;
ready torepeat them, if necessary."

“Yes, do. ~You may strike one for me if you
will. I was in an Alexandria Hospital to day,
and don’tyou believe there was only two among
the whole number who had not been struck.—
They surd the rebels seemed so very careless ;

did hot care wfyere or how they struck."
“Yes, they are careless fellows ; and our men

try to be just as careless as they can.”
“I'jl warrant yon. Well, you must hurry

and get well agkin. I hope you are getting
better,” and with a kind “Good afternoon,” she
went on her wqy, offering consolation to the
stricken .,, And if she goes far enough, some
gallant,and susceptible young soldier will be
decidedly struck, whether he is now or not.

It is time now for Our sage and venerable
physician to he making hisrounds. Here he
comes. latnt he a queer looking old moo?
.There seems to be somethingsu odd about him;
it must be in his Clothes, I think ; Doctors have
such a way of bewitching them on—they have
to hurry sometimes. He Walks quite slowly ;

hens getting Why along op the scale of life’u
that period called' , you have, heard of
-second ' childhood, have’ot you -; well that is
what.l,mean.when,l say what the old Indian
said about the heiilopk, he is ‘dead Bt the tup,’
He is' a very mild tempered old gentleimttf; as
qolct' and' unruffled as any little ' bng pond,
which has been trying all its life in' vain, to
reach a higher ormore elovßted’position among
its-fellows. I wqnder if little boys sre osapi-'.
bilious always a«

t
the little bog, or hog-pond ?

Well, as they grow older.they are, I am quite ,
sure, ‘

At first they want to roll the biggest snow-
ball, nr get the most bead marks at school; and
after awhile, the most prizes. Then, after they
.leave school, and go out into the. world, they
want to get up as high as the cascades, that
foam jn the gorges of the towering mountains.
After getting up there, they are called judge,
editor or lawyer. And then they Want'to be
lifted above the fountain head of tbese cascades,
and got a seat on some silver edged cloud which
floats above, so they-can .look down upon
everything,on the earth.

, Well,, it Is not so easy to get up to the clouds;
but by a little help from Fortune or a little gass
in a large silk bortfe and a'good deal of hard
■work, they climb up to the highest peak, and
wait there for the clouds to come down, which
they Sometimes do, below the tops of the moun-
tains, and. then they jump on. Now they are
called a Senator, a President or a Prime Secre-
tary of Something;

Now they are up pretty high—can talk with
a man in the moon without any tronhle, and
understand what he says. But thereHs no
earthly place so high that you cannot fall from
it; and when that happens, there’s n downward
-flash like a frisk of a comet’s tail or a falling
meteor, ahd the sitter on the cloud is plunged,
like the rush of angry Waters, to the very bot-
tom-of onr humble little bog-pond I had ra-
ther yon would sail-on the waters of the little
bog-pond all yotrlife in an oyster shell, than to
get into a steamboat and run it over the Ni-
agara Falls.

But 10, where is the old doctor f No wonder
he - has left when we have so abruptly turned
onr backs upon him and set out on this voyage
of clouds, mountain streams and snbw balls;
for as I come to think of it, he is not a cold
water Doctor. AYe' 1,1 must burry after, and
hunt him up—l mast have those powders—did
he forget them, tbe-old joker!

In the meantime, don't forget to send a good
dongletter. _ 1

Affeotionatcly, Jsyour brother.
GW. M.

P. S.—l did“not give you the moral about
the perion whonat on the cloud; whom we will
call Spof-on-thc-chmd, for the want ofa better
name. The moral is this :

•Not that I wish the more that your life sho’d
be spent in an oyster shell on a lonely little
pond : but ratter so than"to' be what is called a
Miarf man, and not a wise, a Unrveri and a
pood man! - G, '\y. >j.

To iSfou.NQ Men’.—Two young men com-
menced the sail making buerneee, at Philadel-
phia. They bought n lot ot docks from Ste-
phen Girard on credit, nnd n-fiend hnd en-
gaged to indorse fw them. Etch caught a rnl.
cn4 was carrying it off. when Girard remarked ;

“• ETad ymi not better gel it dray?" ’ '

t. lo'bjo, rr j.rnot for, andt wo caw crirry it our-
■wirea/* '

“ ifeli friend he-fleedo’t imlorfca. y'oor
111 tukait wittrauv.-*' . ,
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Fhiend AatTATOE.—I beliaTe it is iotf-wSa
three months since (he people-of xw-SCdtriffy
were celled opon for a large ‘quota of VolSi-
ceers, to supply the demands of tbe iQw4»n-
ment, made about.lbat time upon'tbediilßwStit
States, to ftirmsh :by draftl a' fotoe: ofaSftO.OGO
men, after a likeforbaehould be raised tfy ifil-
unteering. - Six hundred tbonsandmsn’io ke
furnished bylbeloyai states, in additfonTtmtle
great force of- hermen then in the "field ;

this after the country bad beeurVastfd latitfA-
doced by the ravages of the war, brddgfit updn
bs by the existing rebellion. -

The question of the people’Of ftnr’-udblo
County was: “flow can the force be raised,
and we save the stigma of a, draft,” A. ques-
tion of importance to all, and especially po
those men of business whose circumstances .

would not allow them to leave it without a gri&t
sacrifice to their material interest. The Gog-
eminent must he sustained; or property would
lose its basis, and all would be bankrupt,‘while
our great country would gbout midst tbs ruu>&
of its i{upending,downfali. *

The patriotic men of our County, .wild cdgjdi
with justice to themselves, leave their home ui-

tareste, bad already gone.. There -were ,‘men
enough who were anxious to’serve.tbeircountry,
and among , them whose circumstances were
such that means were needed at once to supply
their wants. The patriots'of dor County saw*
this, and sustained the Commissjonerein prom-
ising a reward of fifty dollars toevery man that
would volunteer under lie call of-theGovernor,

i op to the number of three hundred.men. . Now
I cannot see where there is anything mercenary
or wrong in any man’s coming forward,
volunteer under that ofilar, and proffering, hiB
services to the Government in any capttoijy:o.s
a volunteer soldier. It was offered.to all alike,
and was as great inducement forone as, for'ftn-
other to volunteer, even thougb he *hpu!dfj)a
cbosen a leader, from the number. ; Indeed,ffra
may say that the object ;of the offer was’jto
raise the required number of men who- sbqjjld
count in the quota demanded of
That is true ; but, does it follow thatitbe offer
bad no weight in inducing.even, those..
were thought enough .of .by the men for officers,
to leave their homes, business, and whatever -.

interest they might have at home, to meet the
perils and the hardships of war (which none
but the soldier can understand,j-or wotfld it
not be more magnanimous to say, from the
quiet repose of our homes, awfty from tbe bafd-
sbipa they .have to meet,'that their sacri&pes
made in offering their servicesetind infiueooes
as well as time in raising their enmpanies tfid
inducing even tbeirfriends and all upon whom
they could bring their personal influences to
bear, to volunteer under that' call;. ace worth
even more than' all-the' money offered ibylha
county to influctice men to join thekrmv; wsth
them and not with'strangers 'asofficers, and
trust‘to them as friends in an hour of sickness
ahd dangers,, than even the magiophiter
of money. '' “ ' : iT

Knowing as Ido the -patriotic and geno'oba
tax payers of* old. Tioga County; they will pay
the officers of the' 136th 'regiment frowoflur
County, the same bounty tbay did the BMsl>—
The 136tb is a regiment that Pennsylvania may
well be proud of, and the officers and-men from
our County are. pn a par with tt;e .bajdaqce of
the regiment. There are seven commissioned
officers in the Begiment from ourC!onbty;! Ma-
jorCharles Kyotf,vapt. Hammond,Lieuterftftlts
Bailey and Mitchell, Capt. Phillips, ‘ antf 'bis
two Lieutenants, and Doty^uf•Odfc-
pany B. I learn that other chanties hnvO plfid
their commissioned officers, as well as‘the's#Bkk
and file, and why not Tioga t Do not let*'rtihie
mean, while we can, be just. Taking* intd!fio-
ebunt the expenses' of raising a
is no commissioned officer that chit mkWjbs
much money as * private in the nine mobits’
service. I spoke to the offlceTsfriim ou¥ GoMi-
ty in the regiment, to preseht their elabwfieto
the commissioners for their bounty p'tbffiresgly
was, as other counli|g were paying all. and* if
pur county was not generous enough ■ -tocheerfully,'they wPUId gel along without it. I
h ope the oomtnissibners will act upon the sub-
ject, and send‘each of the officers thejrtiounty.

Lsboy ’Ta^boup

Cents. —This kind of cpin/at- onetiiie; wna
looked upon with disdain, and'in taany-baSSs,
parties who received large amount* had to1till
them at a discount. At present cents ate-In
demand, and bring a goodpremium;" 1Consid-
ering the large quantity coined at the’ hi intuit
becomes an

" interesting question as-to 'the
whereabouts of the numerous centt which bsve
Wen distributed by the governments ThemSht
in Philadelphia coins daily*about; twothdUSitßd
dollars of them, alt of which'are distributed
almost as soon made; but still they aro
scarce. It was'.thought that • speealation'in
them could he prevented by giving Only' five
dollars’ worth to each applicant; but the effiat
was a failure, as some'psrsons employ .ahum*
ber of boys to wait their turn, and tbida gfcou*
mutate quite a pile, which' can afterwards; -tja
sold at a premium.' A large number of«UlB
cents made at present go out of the oity. to fdi
orders received some time since. At the. gov*
ernment pays the cost of transportation,-, jt-ia
their interest to send them in-large qijantitie? ;

these orders are kept back nodi a sufficient-
number is received to justify the payment#?
thtTccst.'—Philadelphia Ledger. ■ ;

A handsome siinf will be realized to the
eminent from-tli'e tax upon the salaried! me*-
bers of the House' of "Representatives. ' Eaoh
member is taxed $6 a month, mr.s72' pettrjtear.
The speaker will be-taxedi Sl44 Thu - n<j?t
Huoe'e wfl oonsfetuf 197 mem bars ond.a.deh'-
g-tes —in all 204. Tire aggregate realized->\ii'

’ be'?14,520 A Vein*." The yearly Amount
ani; e <l*■rI-rr..i‘ i'f. -m taxation of employees
itr'the House will 4/e S7-.4SS S6,<' which
auguienied dun'ng'tlib session by!taxatiOiu
salaries of addirinnaheinployees.

r, UijK.'o'tSi not i nlwavu >

„

fomen-e/ Main Street and WeUshorot Pas
J. W; BIGONY, P|OP«fBteOB,

' This popular Hotel, having and re-
furaiahec( throughout, is now jspenifS the publis as a
Irst-class bouse. K

■;i'- liiAK WAW'OS 111OUSE,
0- VSBMlj* YEA, /,£ TOR.

Qainea, Tioga Qonntjk Pa.

THIS i> a Hew, hotel located wlthjA easy access o
the best fishing and banting grounds in Northern

p., - jfopiiinswillbo spared ifor th*_ accommodation
at pleasure adekers and the traveling; public,

April 12,1860. 1 ■ ; |T| 1-,

O. C. C. CAMPESatV-V
BARBER AKR SER.

SHOP rear of th« Post Offic«£; Everything Jn
his li{M will bfc donees well as It

5K be done in the saloons.’ for rc-
jieriog. dandruff, jfcd beautifying hairy for sale
fctftp.

}««. \folUboro, Sept 22, 1859. ? .

THE CORSINO JOBRIAI..
Seoj-ge W; Pratt, Editor andjpjroprietor.

IS pjtbjwheiatCorning, Steuben CKjl®. Y., at One
PollafJind,Fifty £pnts per year, The

J.ataal ii> KepnhUean in' politics, at® ads a circula-
tien reaebtng into every part of SteaM® County.—
Tips? desmoua of .extending their business Jnto that
sad the adjoining countieswill CudUai) sbtcelleatad-
rsrtising medium. ‘ Address as \'

WEL£SBORO H<TIrEE,
' WEBLSBOKOCOH, V;; ■

I. S. FARR, - - - - •jI'ROPRIETOR.
(formerly •/ tht United Stnie* Uptfl.)

Hariag leased.this well known andpmihlttr House,
■l.Ueits the patronage of the public; V/itb attentive
aid obliging waiters, together with the Proprietor’s
koeWUdgo ef thebusiness, he hopes'-to*MiSte the stay
sf-thois whe stop with him both and
terse able. -i. l's\

Well.boro, May 31, 1860. ' . 'V*
E. b! BENEDICT,

¥OUI(D inform the public that he idpermanent!
located in Elklan'd Born, Ti r*>; .C|o. Pa., an

ii prepared by-thirty years’ exporiefiii }d;t«ent pll dis
•««> of the eyos ’and their appends ics.op scientifi
priaeiples, and that ha can aura fail. tl)a
driedfa I disease, called St: Vitas’ ibpiice, (Chore
3wcti trai,) and nil! attend to any dllierj business 1
,Iks line »f Physic and Surgery. *

.

| Slkl*nd Boyo, August 8, 1860
—■

DENTISTRY. :|-
G. N. 33AI^TT|

TXTODLIX respectfully say to the'fMzens of
VV Wellsboroftncl vicinity, that opened

iU .ffiee over WRIGHT’S A|£H] ;?EKD
STORE, where be.iriU continue to <lo allffcipda of
nrk in the Use of DENTISTRY. f ;l

ApriLSO, 1562. ■ !?' f
CORNING f ;

WSOLESA.LB DRUG AND BOOK tfipßE.
»M«S AND MEDICINES, |-f‘

MINTS AND OILS; ' j'Vi
WINDOW GLASS. .'

" Jjji,
• KEKOSINE OIL, - ■

’ ALCOHOL, , ;Ji
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

S»U it by . • '

W. », TEItBELL.; %
Coantry Merchants supplied with these articles at

NEW YORK PRlCEfe.'
Owiinr, Feb. 26, 1862.

' Hi
~ =

WANTED! ‘ , ; j'o
M THOUSAND BUSHELS
ONE THOUSAND BUSHELS GUI#! '

ONE THOUSAND BUSHELS
ONE -THOUSAND I

ta.hjcb tre will pay CASH!.
WRIGHT A BACSsY. .

by the pound, sack or hart*©}/ V
Jeod by the pound or ton, | »

Bran in any quantities, . st'
'*»Whsap at bright k Batley’a tiew FToM and
■S Store, ' •‘<p ’

J wk cheap at .our Store. • i >|
' i w

Catporatio'n,
jflflda delivered ■ FREE. OP CiSr*A/2p,s.'^lhin

FRED K. W?Cio#;.
, '

AITIER|€iIV HOTEI4
hrn«rly Uart't Onjttaf-Fouiftein”cijp^k.)

Coajfjn Qy Mux ASB QrEBJt- STRlf*t>Li‘'j
■ ’ • 'i

I TTELLSBORO; F4> f ,
BOtSBMAN* -

- - - Prdpk’por.
pa«d to thecofflfcrt ofgUMte;

•Sf. Charges reasonable. , ''t';,.)’
, , • -; u

\ ,:Mj'
good Cook and & hostler wanted, ii &< .

Sept, a, IS63.—ly.f' , . - ;‘|s
WOOl, cABJDiivo ASiD |loth T>nesstnx3>
'W THE OLD FOUNDRY AT (hsfi

Tioga C.otmty,
® wbscribor having fitted up the" place Cdrl,ha
Purpose or Wool Carding and Cloth .I)nM»g,r 4 ’'““la inform the people that we wHff*®

oannfaotare on ahatea-or hy the »tiit
®tr>,and would inform the .people thpt- dfdcWnwi lt any time, as onr worka run s>y st&m

1 ‘ “® «i«o that all wool will'be carded* for swr
pound. Wool and produce will bojtakeafprjlieiSßio,- . •< jq .

attention will to paid taa£l:fawu|pg
*“* give good satisfactinn. • 3,1,1T KOV

, CODiTiy, 'S.
.r*

' r- L
125 •* resident of JVellsbdro, will vsB|.
lllv Knoxville cm the '^j&n&llclftdd

x>a the 2ftjr,'Tioga oris_fh«,
ali distance to avoid disappqtnfc-’

■««*« h ; jg,
Sw" —■ ’■>■.■*■■- » >•>! «

Ltft-ibr-»slai*

VOL. IX.
A SOLDIER TO HIS MOTHER,

■ BY TBPHAS JfACKKI,LA».

v:. • AoW of battft, cp other
All the’nigbf alone t lay,

Angels watching o’er me, mother,
r .

breaking of the day;
I lay thinking of yon, mother,

■ And the loving ones’at heme, '
one dear cottage, mother,

, Boy again I seemed to come. '

> ''Stv ’ He to whmnjroq taught me, mother,,
- f my infant knee to pray, .

. . » Jfceplhny heart from fainting, mother,
, i ’ "When vision passed away.

, In ibe gray .of. Jtoorning, mother,
Comradesbore me to the town;

. * ?rom my bosom, tender fingers
‘ 1 Washed the blood that trickled down.

I roust soon begoing, mother,
Going the home of rest;

t Kiss me ns'of old dear mother,
> Press me nearerto roar breast.
VIodld Icoaid repay yon mother,

• For your faithful loro and care;
God uphold and bless you mother,

In this bitter cap of woe you bear.

Kiss, for me my little brother,
Kiss my sister, loveipse well;

Vr'heu you lit together, mother,
Tell them how theirbrother fell;

Teh them oh. my dearest mother,
wheu I sleep beneath the sod,

That I died to sSvo wiy country,
All from.love jto her and God. 1

Leaning on the merit, mother,
Of the One who died for all.

Peace is in my bosom, mother.
Hark ! I hear the angels call i

Don't you bear them singing mother?

Listen to the music's swell?
i Ken I leave.you, loving mother—

God be with you—fare you well.

[From Peterson's Magazine.]
THAT HIDEOUS MAH

nr EMILV 1. MACINTOSH.

CHAPTER I.
‘‘•You know it is yonr father’s wish Luly.”
“Only n syish, auntie, not a command, and I

think it is erne! for you to try to force me to
marpy that hideous man !”

“He haa been very ill, dear, and of course—-
he—that is-

“Yon can’t make an Adonis of him, auntie,
so don't try. And if you could he would not
be much improved in my estimation. Such'an
uncouth mortal never crossed my path ! If I
speak to him he colors to the hue of a boiled
lobster, and fidgets his bands jind feat as if be
was afraid I wanted to run away with them;
and his ‘yesma’am’ and ‘no ma’am’ are so broad
and constrained as ifl ware his grandmother.”

1 “And yet yonr uncle says he is very accom-
plished.”

“Oh, Auntie !”

"Quite true, my dear. You most take into
consideration bis advantage*. His motber.one
of the lovliest women Whom I ever knew, died
when Lionel war but five years old j and his
father, inconsolable, shnt'biraself upinl that out-
of-the-way country place of his and never went
into society again. Lionel's education has been
his whole care, and, a profound scholar himself,
he'has probahlyuepared no pains to make his
son his equal. Still the entirely recluse life
was cqlcttlated to make the hoy shy apd nerv-
ous, and the long, severe illnesswhich followed
bis father's death accounts for his pallid face.”

"Lhiipe his trip to France will restore his
health," said Luly, rather coldly.

‘‘And you ?”

“IScannot go with him,” cried the young girl
ipassionately. “My father’s will only requests
us to look upon each other as the children of
life limg friends as he ami Mr. Cnrleton should
do. 1 He, hopes we may love each other well
enough to marry happily ; otherwise he does
not even desire our union. Ido not love him
and I cannot flatter myself with the idea thatr
he even admiros me, so we had the best part as
good friends, but no more.

At that instant the subject of the conversa-
tion entered the room. A few commonplace
remarks .passed between him and Mrs. Ray-
mond, and then she pleaded some household

and left the room. The lovers,
per contract, sot in silence for some moments,
end a greater contrast can scarcely be imagined
than the two presented.'

Lily HaztetuHwas a blonde of the most ex-
quisite type. OTmedium size, her form was
graceful and symmetrical,' and her fair curls
and large blue eyes suited the Grecian profile
and fair delicately tinted oomplextiun. An-
expression of animation and high intellect sav-
ed her face from insipidity ; and as she now
bent over her sewing the rich color mantling
her ; cheeks proved her embarrassment. She
was but seventeen, and not at her ease with the
lover she intended to discard.

And Lionel Carleton, raising his dark eyes
'from the floor, saw in the large mirror this
.perfectform and face, and bis own figure. He
•was very tall, and his height was-exaggerated
by the attenuation of long illness. The large
features,-which noold bare been manly and
handsome in'health were actually monstrous in
the thin, sallow face ; and his dark eyes locked
hollow-hod unnatural With tbedark rimswhioh
suffering bad penciled round them. They
-were weak, too, and the pink tinge of the lips,
and a certain .straining look did not improve
their beauty. A close fitting black scull cap,
which concealed the lossof hair sacrificed in
his illness, added to the grotesque and appear-
ings of the young roan. He smiled sadly, as

be studied the group‘in the mirror ; and then
-with the nervous, tremor of his voice, and flut-
tering of the the fingers, which bettfkened his
bashfulness, he said, in a low tone,
.. “Miss Hazleton, I have come to you, at yonr
uncle’s request, to tell you that I leave tomor-
row, to ask you if I may take with methe bope
that the engagement which your father made
with mine will he fulfilled when I return.”

. He tried to speak calmly; yet, had Ldnisn
studied hisvface, she could have, read in every
line the longing: hope, the deep love which

bisyoice tremble and blanched bis sallow
•' [ '

; regret,” she Bajd,.gu\etly, yet ru>t raining
-her >eye*i ” that;we werp, so. strangely bound
‘‘to other -before we were old, enough to
know,what the contract imposed. You feel
.yourself obliged- -- ■>”

-

.
pYou mistake;” said he eagerly ; “they#tree

no obligation on either |jde.- I—.

Sheets,: o&n
,1-ways
die lay
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